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   第一章：感性直观——人类直观的有限性。经验直观和纯粹直观是人类
直观的两个要素。时空是感性直观的前提与基础。康德时空观拯救了现象界
的真实性与现实性。 
































Intuition is a most important concept in Kantian Philisophy. According to Kant, 
our intuition is receptive and derivative, so it’s finitary.On the other hand,in the 
intellectual intuition that only belongs to god,the thing in itself and the identity are in 
one.For god, he just intuits instead of thinking, or we can say god can think, but 
that’s a kind of absolutely free thinking. If god thinks of something, he will 
see(intuit) something, and create something. Our human intuition is relative to 
supernatural intuition; its finity is relative to creation as well.  
Chapter1 Sensory intuition——The finity of human intuition. Experimental 
intuition and pure intuition are the two factors of human intuition. Time and space is 
the precondition and foundation of sensory intuition. The theory of time and space 
saved the realism and the actuality of phenomenal world.  
Chapter2 Intellectual intuition — — Human reason’s natural inclination. 
Prekantian philosophists had touched the concept, but it’s not until Kant had the 
intellectual intuition become the core of all the questions.He figured our human 
being does not hold this capacity. Kant had not made a clean of the possibility of 
intellectual intuition, in despite of that it can create an actual object only through 
thinking(sense data is not needed ).  
   Chapter3  Intellectual intuition thereafter. Intellectual intuition was further 
discussed in Germanic classical Philisophy. It also echoes in the orient Philisophy. 
Kitaro Nithida and Mo Zhon-san are involved in the thesis.Dilemma faces our 
human being:on metaphysics, then mysticism; on postivism, then ruin of moral 
metaphysics. Husserl tried to seek a midway by his discussion on intellectual 
intuition.  
Tag  Review my thesis. (Intellectual) intuition became the core of discussions 
of postkantian Philisophy, and enlightened Phenomenology. Kantian Philisophy 
opens on to future. 
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的前提，是为“先天的”。也就是说，在康德这里，a priori与 tranzendental
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